
Elderly, Disabled Adults, Private and Long-Term Care and Retirement Homes Monitoring 

Elderly people and disabled adults need care at all times and with our increasingly busy lives, compounded by the 

crisis of the COVID-19, the situation has gotten worse. 

Caregivers, whether they be family members or other professionals, have their hands full at all times and any 
assistance they can get to help with their responsibilities is welcomed.  

Monitoring and being vigilant about the elderly peoples’ welfare is a 24/7 obligation, albeit not always that 
practical. 

However, there are ways to mitigate the risk of any mishap or other dire circumstances by utilizing our company’s 
simple to use and highly effective intelligent occupancy sensors 

The sensors system also serve as 24/7 virtual minder to ensure the safety and well-being of any person or persons 
within the premises 

These unique sensors designed for elderly peoples’ welfare monitoring, can pinpoint the exact location of an 
individual in their home or any other facility down to the room they are in at the time.    

Due to the measures taking place in regards to social distancing and self-isolation it's often difficult to physically 
visit on a daily or even weekly basis. Caregivers and family members can now easily be remotely connected and 
observant. 

Set up is as easy as plugging in and turning it on. It is that simple. 

Our system (without video or pictures to insure privacy), is precise and can monitor the movement of the elderly, 
the sick and disabled and if there is inactivity or abnormal activity (a medical emergency) the care givers and 
family members will be alerted immediately. If an unusual event is sensed, such as an emergency or no movement 
or activity for a set period of time, the family member or caregiver or monitoring service, get an instant notification 
or alarm. 
 
External Communications: 

1. Text and phone alarms (like amber alert) to designated users on the list.  

a. Information texts all under user control. 
b. Family member/caregiver 
c. Forward to a call center of users choice 
d. With pre-recorded messages: ”No activity detected for 24 hrs at [address] for [John Smith, 93 

yrs old] and last motion detected in [kitchen]” 

Elderly people need constant care at the best of times, and with the onset of COVID-19 it is now paramount and an 
indispensable necessity that they are closely monitored in real-time. 

Marshaling the resources of our innovative design and supply chain teams we have re-purposed our product 

development efforts to address the COVID-19 pandemic and we now have an advanced wireless sensor suite that 
is capable of monitoring the welfare of senior people, with real-time alerts.  

As a proudly Canadian company, we are excited that our technology will be a part of the forces fighting the COVID-

19 pandemic in Canada.  

There is an urgent, critical unmet need for COVID-19 elderly monitoring, compounded by the nationwide 

quarantining and scarce caregiver resources.  

We're doing our part in any way we can help and we are a member of the Ontario super cluster for pandemic 
response. 

Our company is now offering free trials for a selected number of senior people, disabled adults or organizations 
interested in using this unique sensor system. 


